
Day 11 – Sea Day 
3/12/2012 
 
Originally, we were supposed to 
stop at Acapulco but due to on-
going violence in the area, Holland 
America is bypassing that port. So 
we have another sea day. 

Main dining room breakfast again, 
orange juice and fruit, as usual. 
Only this time I added Belgian 
Waffles with apple-cinnamon 
compote (very good) and Dale had 

the English breakfast – eggs, ham, 
banger (sausage), potatoes, and 
baked tomato and beans. He was 
not too keen on those last 2 items 

for breakfast! 
 
After the long day and tiring tour 
yesterday, we took advantage of 
the sea day to relax and catch 
up. For me, that meant blogging; 
for Dale that meant walking 
around the lower promenade 
deck. He met up with some of 
our dining companions and will 
join them in their walks again. 
For both of us, it meant tea in 
the Main Dining Room followed by a nice,  
long rest/nap on the heated ceramic loungers. 
 
In the evening we attended the cocktail party in the Crow’s Nest hosted by Captain Frans Consen and Hotel 
Manager Bert van Mackelenbergh. Most of the ship’s officers attend and at least greet you at the door. Staff 
members circulate and talk to the the passengers – the Cruise Director Steve James and a Shore Excursion 
Specialist Reanetse Ntema stopped to chat with Dale and me. Reanetse was on the tour in Hualtulco and 
aware of the problems (no AC or narrative); she affirmed to us that is important to let the Shore Excursion 
personnel know of such problems so they can be corrected in the future. This get-together is often referred to 
as a VIP party, but no one seems to know what qualifies a person as VIP – it’s not by cabin category, nor any 
particular activity. No matter, just attend the parties you’re invited to!  There’s an open bar (yea! all the 
cranberry juice I can drink  ) and hot hors d'oeuvres. 
 
Dinner followed immediately, in the Main Dining Room. Dale had an asparagus, tomato and mozzarella 
appetizer; corn and yellow squash soup; the pasta entrée; and an ice cream sundae for dessert. I had Dim 
Sum, the same soup, halibut and devil chocolate cake.  
 
Dale went back to the cabin while I went to the showroom to listen to the harmonica player Bernie Fields. 
When you have an opportunity to hear some who has learned the harmonica as well as someone who has 
learned any other instrument, to the level of being able to present an entire show, you realize the harmonica is 
not just a toy. 
 
 
 
 
 



Tonight’s towel animal: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Entertainment tonight  

Showroom at Sea: Bernie Fields, Harmonica Virtuoso 
Ocean Bar: The Neptunes (HAL’s in-house band), cocktails and dancing 
Mix: Will Wyatt, guitarist; Lee Strubeck, Piano Man 
Explorer’s Lounge: Adagio Strings 
Crow’s Nest: Line Dance Party, A Century of Hits 
Movie: The Artist 
 
 



 


